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From his statement of faith, Rev. Ditzel shares that "The church is where we are joyfully shaped to be sent out to
join God's work in the world." All of my conversations with him confirm his vision of how we should want to be
Jesus' hands working in our community and in our world. Earnest, enthusiastic, genuine are words that describe
this humble servant leader. During our talks, he always asked for our prayer concerns, and he invited us to pray
for him and his family. Comfortable talking with people of all ages and backgrounds, he will be a blessing to our
congregation and to our community. 
- Mary Dugan

When I first read through Rev. Ditzel’s personal information form, I was struck by his humble nature and self-
deprecating sense of humor. I quickly realized that underneath was a person of great depth and insight. Listening
to his sermons, talking with him on Zoom, and meeting with him in person, I was impressed with his ability to
communicate with everyone, young and old, and I'm excited to see where he will take LPC in the years ahead!    
- Mac Baker

 I felt an immediate connection with Rev. Ditzel. He was highly engaged in conversation and was so personable. He
is an incredible thinker and listener, and he has a true gift of engagement. I found his excitement for our church
and our community to be so genuine, and I feel confident his leadership and charisma will be very welcomed at
LPC. He truly makes me so very excited for the future of this church.   
- Kara Braddick

During the initial process of finding a pastor, I was impressed by Rev. Ditzel's history as a middle school theology
teacher and by his eloquent Personal Information Form. The meal and conversation we shared on March 31 won
me over. I was blown away and overjoyed by my interaction with him. He is a warm, friendly conversationalist and
a good listener. He is intelligent and easy to talk to. He is personable, kind, humble, and Christ-focused. I think he
will connect well with the youth of LPC, and I am beyond excited for our church's future with him as our pastor.  
- Ainsley Carter

Our church has enjoyed excellent messages from the pulpit and being challenged spiritually and intellectually, but
we enjoy humor and good stories as well. Rev. Ditzel brings all of these qualities to his sermons. He is a gifted
speaker with a clear, strong voice. He is a life-long learner, and education is important to him. Most importantly, he
is dedicated to the Bible as a source of guidance and inspiration. When asked in his interview what was his
greatest joy in ministry, he said that he loved engaging others with scripture...."God speaks every time I read the
scripture. It is an endless well of wisdom and encouragement." 
- Helen Fure

I listened to several of Rev. Ditzel’s sermons, and I was drawn to his messages. His ability to explain the scripture
in historic terms, while tying it to a modern content is amazing. His messages are clear and thoughtful, and I was
captured by them. I envision them as a draw for younger and older parishioners alike. 
- Bob James

Rev. Ditzel comes to us as a well rounded Pastor, having dealt with many and various challenges along the way.
He speaks tremendously well and has shown the willingness to adjust should any particular event demand it. Rev.
Ditzel has a wonderful family who will enrich our congregation as well as the general community, and I believe
God has shown us that we are meant to meet and go forward together. He and his family will be great assets to our
church, and we can look to the future with great confidence. 
 - John Mormon

First, I noticed Rev. Ditzel’s application because he said he had taught middle school students theology at a
private Catholic school! I have taught middle school students, and it is a hard task to keep their interest. Second,
he has experience with the needs of families, having helped lead a start-up church of young families. Third, I found
him to be honest, candid, and straight forward when interviewed. He seemed thoughtful about our church’s needs.
Finally, his sermons show that he knows how to relate to the world and outreach of the church. 
- Margie Page 

One of the key leadership competencies in our Minister Information Form (MIF) was "Communicator." Whether it
was in group or individual discussions, Rev. Ditzel's interpersonal skills are wonderful. He is so genuine that he
makes everyone around him feel at ease. His sermons are thoughtful, scripture based, and reflective of how we are
to live as Christians. I was simply drawn to him more with each interaction. 
- Mike Strickler



Drew Ditzel was born and raised in Atlanta, Georgia and the Presbyterian Church. He is a

graduate of Davidson College and Columbia Theological Seminary and recently has

returned to Columbia to pursue a Doctorate in Ministry. Before his current role as the

senior pastor of Kairos Presbyterian Church, Drew led the middle school ministry program

at Peachtree Presbyterian Church and taught middle and high school theology at the

Marist School. 

Drew has served in his current role as head pastor of Kairos Presbyterian Church for the

past eight years. In that time, he led a diverse New Church Development through the

process of becoming a chartered church in the PC(USA). He oversaw a move of their

Sunday morning worship location, as well as a capital campaign to renovate the space in

which the church currently worships. 

Drew has a passion for teaching and learning. He is fascinated by the endless power and

relevance of Holy Scripture and enjoys nothing more than discussing the ways God

continues to speak through these old words, whether it be over coffee, in a classroom, or

from the pulpit. He considers the greatest privilege of being a pastor occurs when he is

invited into holy moments of sorrow and joy with others and is able to witness the God of

grace at work. 

Drew and his wife Amelia first met on a mission trip with their high school youth group and

celebrated their 13th wedding anniversary last week. They have three children. Will (10),

Beau (8), and Ann Evelyn (almost 4, as she would say) who love school, music, sports

and scouts. 

The Ditzel family enjoys being outside; they have a family goal of visiting every National

Park together (5 down, quite a few to go). In his freetime, Drew loves to garden and

propagate plants, paint with acrylics, and read. He considers his greatest accomplishment

that his boys have finished the indoctrination of Davidson and Georgia sports and will now

sit alongside him and cheer for his favorite teams.
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2006-2007      Staff associate, Middle School Ministry, Peachtree Presbyterian

                       Church, Atlanta

2007-2009      Director of Middle School Ministry, Peachtree Presbyterian Church

2009-2010      Seminary intern, Kairos Presbyterian Church, Atlanta

2010-2011      Pastoral Fellow, Kairos Presbyterian Church

2011-2014      Theological teacher, Marist School, Atlanta

2014-Present  Head Pastor, Kairos Presbyterian Church

2019-Present  New Church Development Commission, Greater Atlanta
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